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Editor-in-Chief
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Ithaca Community Chest
Sponsors Newest Play

NUl'vIBER

20

Sinfonias to Appear in
Headline Act at State
Theatre

UTHEbe audible
Vo1cE OF S1:s:FOJ\'IA" will
to the public. This
week Thursday, Friday and Saturday
over thirty members of the Phi :'.\1u
Alpha fraternity will hold forth as headliners on the vaudeville bill at the State
theatre. They arc scheduled to present their popular Scampers offering, "On
\Vaves of Ether." Negotiations for securing the fraternities production opened soon after their appearance in recent
Conservatory Scampers. l\!Ir. Joseph
Saperstein of the local theatre, and one
of the Scampers' judges, negotiated with
:\:Ir. \Vesley Thomas who represented
Phi }Iu Alpha in the transaction.
For over a ,,-eek the gentlemen of
Phi }Iu Alpha have been busy in re-preparing their presentation. It will be
seen at the State as it was produced in
its original for to which have been added several novel features.

LESTER

T

Ithaca Community Chest will
sponsor an inovation \\'hen it will
bring to the public and the students of
th~ Conservatory the last \\'ord in ne\\'
pbys, "The Inner Circle." This brand
I1l'"' play, "·hich has not yet reached
New York will be under the direction
of .Ur. Sisson of the Dramatic School,
and promises to be an outstanding event
of the season. The plm· has received
enti1usiastic comment in ·it's. premier in
Cb·eland and will continue to be acclai,ued during it's progress. It is unusual that we have been able to secure
HE

S1ssox
such a feature and the Community
Chest \\'ill back it's second performance
on anv stage. The prices to the public
have hem advanced to one dollar, but
the usual rate of fiftv cents "·ill prevail
to the students at the Thursday evening preformance. It is advisable that
e\'<.T1· one who is planning to attend this
excei1tional play get their tickets in advance.
The Ithaca Community Chest is one
of the foremost in the United States and
thev \'earlv admininster to the needs of
· • ( G;o11ti1111nl 011 page 6)

For the benefit of any who may be
unfamiliar with the presentation it is
;mnounced that a seventeen-piece orchcst ra, directed by Carleton Stewart will
be heard in dance tunes, arrangements
for which have been devised by Maurice
C. \Vhitney. Paul Lester and Oakley
Hill \\'ill contribute much with comedy
and versatility, after \\·hich a vocal
quartettc ,,-ill entertain. The revue closes
,,·ith a black-face chorus of twelve in
,,-hich Bill Corey and Fritz Reinsmith
feature a specialty dance. The entire
company figures in the finale.
A long film-trailer has been used by
the management of the State theatre in
announcing this week's vaudeville attraction. It has excited no small amount of
interest among the students at the Conservatory and Cornell and it is doubtful whether many miss the presentation.

O'.\JCE-A-\VEEK

Organ Students Give
Programme of German
Compositions
first of a series of organ recitals
given by the pupils of David Hugh
Jones was presented Tuesday afternoon
in the First Methodist Church from
five to six o'clock. The other recitals
to be given will be of a varied nature,
each programme ,Yill bring the compositions of a different nation, according
to Mr. Jones. It is planned to have a
French programme next month, followed by the English. Programmes of Russian, Cszech, Polish, Scandinavian, and
Italian numbers are also in the offering.
The recitals
be open to those
who are interested in organ work and
will be announced through this paper.
Tuesday's recital included the following
numbers:
D Minor Prelude......................... .. .1. S. Bach
Pauline Leeds
E Minor Prelude..............................J. S. Bach,
·
Mrs. Wiilard Holman
·
B flat Minor Prelude......,...... :::..!. S. Bach
l\1Iary Elizabeth Dinning
G Minor Fugue............................. ]. S. Bach
Henri Emurian
Menuett ......................................... C. P. E. Bach
Jack Howells
l\tiinuet in G............................ ............ Beethoven
:Margaret Herndon
Sonata ( 1st movement) ........111 endclssolm
:Mary Keeley
Chorale Prelude............................ ..... .Brahms
Evangeline Rohrer

T

HE

,,·ill

Westminster Choir
School News
R. AND MRS. HERBERT HOFFMAN,

M and Mr. Cecil Stewart of Columbus, Ohio, were visitors in Ithaca
last week. Both Mr. Huffman and Mr.
Stewart are graduates of the Choir
School and have positions as l\tiinisters
of Music in Columbus. Mr. and Mrs.
Huffman \Yere the guests of Mr. and
::\frs. Clarence Faris during their stay
in Ithaca. lVIr. Stewart was the guest
of Mr. David Embler and Mr. Carlton
l\1artin.
On Tuesday noon l\Ir. and :Mrs. Earl
Evans had as their luncheon guest Mr.
Stewart. l\tlr. Frederick Allen also entertained at luncheon on Tuesday for
::'.\1r. and Mrs. Huffman, 1fr. and Mrs.
, Faris and several others. :Mr. Stewart
will be l\fr. Allen's guest at dinner
Wednesday evening after ,Yhich an informal party has been arranged by Mrs.
Faris.
, Evening Star (from Tannhauser) ...............
....... ·········--·· ...................... .................. :. fVagner
Jeanne King
Chorale Prelude..................... ....... .Karg-Elert
Mary Taylor
The Legend of the Mountain
(From the Pastelles of Lake
Constance) ............ ...............Karg-Elert
:'.Hary Louise Jones
Every programme has been arranged
as to mood, and in chronological order,
and will bring the treasures of the organ to the students of the Conservatorv
and Affiliated Schools.
·

The first of a series of formal piano
recitals was held in the studio of Mi,s
Nancy; Campbell, on March 6th, at
8 :00 P. 1\1. The following students ailpea;red on the program; Miss Marjc,~ie Blundell, Miss Dorothy Eisman, 1Vfo5
Genevieve Cordier, :Miss Fronie Fren,:11
Mr. Robin Patterson, Mr. Haro'.d
Dickensheets, l\1r. Fred Baumgartnn
and Mr. Cassius McKnight.
'
lHr. Gustave 0. Herlan, :Minister
of :'.vlusic in the Trinity M. E. Church
recently presented a group. of ChcJir
School students in a program in Oswego
N .Y. The followii1g took part in thi;
program: l\1Iiss l\tlarguerite Saylor, soprano; l\1Irs. Elizabeth Krueger, contralto; lVIr. David Embler, tenor; }Ir.
George Krueger, baritone; and }Ir.
Carlton ::VIartin, organist.
l\1Ir. and Mrs. J. Alvin Keen arc announcing the arrival of a son, James
Lawrence Keen at the Ithaca :Memorial
Hospital. Mr. Keen is the ::VIinistcr of
l\1usic in the Dela,rnrc St. Baptist
Church in Syracuse, N. Y.
·

· R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.
JEWELERS
136 East State St.

DIAL 9288 FOR
7-Passenger Cadillac Sedans
for any trip
BRILLHART
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Ithaca

2M N. Geneva St.

Eyes Examined

Hours 9,5

\Ve invite your Banking Business

Immaculate

First Nationial Bank

Ithaca Hotel Barber Shop

Elwood W. Smith

of Ithaca

Brashear and Alexander
Proprietors

OPTOMETRIST
Dial 4253 148 E. State St. Ithaca

Tioga and Seneca Sts.

COMING EVENT
BASEBALL - TENNIS - GOLF - LACROSSE
SWIMMING - ARCHERY
Mighty few shops carry the assortments of equipment
for every type of sports as you'll find in our shops. Our
prices are right.

By Appointment

J.E. Van Natta
L. C. Smith

Corona
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Opposite - Ithaca Hotel- Tel. 2 9 I 5

Incorporated 1868
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Treman, King & Co.
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Ithaca, N. Y.
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Wrestling, I. S. P. E. vs.
Cortland Normal

ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
WARREN WILLIS, President
ROGER SCHWARTZ, Treas.
]OHN FAGUE, Sec'y.

Intra-Mural League
HE Intra-::\'1ural league under the
auspices of Carl G. Chamberlain
is 11·ell U11der way. It has been christened the Rainbow League since each team
\\"ears a different colored ribbon. ::\fr.
Chamberlain has picked the teams according to the players ability, so that
each' team is fairly equal.
Each team has played two games to
date and some exciting contests have
been witnessed in the Phy. Ed. gymna-

T

sium.

Coach Kelly's big Green team won
their seond victory by nosing out the
Reds bv a 28-23 score in an overtime
period. \Vith Bertschy and Collard doing most of the scoring and Crawley
getting the tap, the Greens held a slight
edge. Vicarella "·as the mainstay for
the Reds.
The downfall of the Oranges in

LTHOGGH the wrestling meet with
Cortland Normal which was
scheduled for Saturday afternoon was
cancelled, it has been re-scheduled for
Friday night at Cortland. The Boxing
team has also been scheduled for the
same night. Both Varsities are in fine
condition and hope to return to Ithaca
with two more scalps under their belts.
Due to injuries sustained in practice
before the last Cortland meet on March
1st. Sides has not been able to continue
wrestling. Williams, after elimination
bouts "·ith Bertschy and Burbank, has
been elected to wrestle in Sides' place in
the 165-lb. class.
In the last meet with Cortland the
Varsity came through with an 18-15
victory, and hope to repeat it at Cortland on Friday night. At any rate we
wish them the best of luck.

A

their game with the Yellows was due
mainly to the lack of players, being compelled to play the game with four men.
::\,forlock and Long were the big guns
for the Yellows, scoring 28 points between them. The game ended with the
Yellows leading 34-23.
The Blues made up for their first defeat by trouncing the Blacks by a score
of 27-25. The score was close throughout the game, the Blues going ahead in
the last minute of play and stalling for
the whistle. Pitcher and Rebolto looked
the best for the "·inners.
The Violets had little trouble in subduing the \Vhites in a hectic, one-sided
game by a score of 30-11. From the
opening whistle it was a matter of how
high the Violets could pile up the score.
Farlev and Tulereskie were the indil'id uai stars for the winners.

Bridge Party Planned
ILLIAi\rs' HALL announces a bridge
party to be given Saturday afternoon, March 15, from 2:30 until 5
o'clock. All those wishing to reserve
tables. Kindlv leave their names with
l\tlary Belle ~Ider (Williams' Hall) by
Friday afternoon. The price, 35 cents
per person.

W

Cchere is c!J3eaulp
;n the name

Phone 5663
THE NORTH SIDE PHARMACY
The best sodas and sundaes

6/;zabelh

in town
507 N. Cayuga

fJJ.rden
lZJnd there is beauty awaiting you in Elizabeth Arden's
Venetian Toilet Preparations which she has created for
cleansing, toning and nourishing every type of skin.

WRNER. B@K. SroRF

Vmetia11 Clea11si11g Cream. I cs pure and
subcle oils melt into the pores, gencly
remo\'ing all impurities and lea,·ing
the skin soft and recepti,·e.
Sr, $2., $3, $6.
V metia11ArdmaSki1J To11ic. Stimulates
circulation, strengthens and whitens
the skin, gives it zest and fineness.
85c, $2., $3.75, $9.

Vmetia11 Ora11ge Skin Food. Builds firm
contours, nourishes the underlying
tissues, renews tired cells and banishes lines and wrinkles.
$r, $1.75, $2..75, $4-2-5.
Ardma Vel,•a Cream. A delicate cream
for sensitive skins. Recomllleaded for
a full face, as it smooths and softens
the skin without fattening,
$r, $2., $3, $6.
Elizabeth Ardm' s Vemtia11 Toilet Prepa..atio11s ar< o,z sale at

ESTABLISHED 1868

SENIORS
Send personal Engraved Cards with
Your Graduation Announcements
One-COPPER PLATE-One
and
50 CARDS SCRIPT-$1.10
or
100 CARDS SCRIPT-$1.50
or
50 L':\RDS, Any Shaded Lctter-$3.25
or
100 CARDS Anv Shaded Letter-$3.60

'f'o Be Sure of Yours

ORDER NOW!
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ELIZABETH ARDEN, 673 Fifth Ave., New York
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N cw Haven with an orchestra, and announced a series of concerts. The first
would be Beethoven and Wagner. To
me this sounded terrible; but willing to
Official Publication
educate myself, if such a thing were possible, I went.
·
of tlze students of the
Never
shall
I
forget
the
boredom
of
ITHACA CONSERVATORY
that evening. Thomas ,vas a great conand
ductcr, he had a competant orchestra,
and the compositions were by men of
AFFILIATED SCHOOLS
genius. Never-the-less I suffered horribly. I gazed at some of my fellow sufPublished Every Thursday
ferers and saw that some of them ,vere
asleep. I envied them. Herc and there
some people looked actually happy. Now
Subscription: $1.50 in advance
they paid no more than I paid. They
had paid a dollar and I had paid a dolS. HESTER FosTER - - - - • • - • - Editor
lar. Yet they were getting everything.
FRr:.DER.ICE. ALLEN
Asst. Editor
I was getting nothing. I am a Yankee,
and I like to get the worth of my money.
- • Businrss Mgr.
MARY EVELYN RATZELL I could not endure the thought that
RonERT YoRK •
•
•
•
•
Asst. Businrss Mgr.
it was not the fault of Beethoven and
Gr.R.TRUDC
EvA~S
Faculty Advisor
\Vagner.
~ HORTON PRIHTIH!i CO.
\Vhat an idiot I ,,·ould have been if I
had gone home that night and said,
"Never again. I am not musical." Then
EDITORIAL
I might have gone through life and
missed one of it's happiest sources of
happiness.
This issue of the ONCE-A-WEEK has
I went to the next concert. It was
been under the supervision of
almost as bad. I kept on going. After
FREDERICK ALLEX
repeated listenings, I reached the state
\\'here I had rather hear a competant orchestra play Beethoven and \Vagncr
Music
than hear anything else. And, I reached
this state of bliss not by study, not by
reading books, but simply listening..
\\'ILLIA:'>I LYON PHELPS
listening H'ith all 111)' might.
Professor of English Literature at
Yale U11i-vrrsity
I am not a musician. I can play no
musical instrument. The first thing I
OTHER and daughter go to the shall do \\"hen I get to heaven will be
symphony concert and ( if they to learn to play the piano. I shall spend
can afford it) to grand opera; father the first mil!ion years on the piano. It
and son do not. Now music is essential- will take about that length of time to
ly a manly art. There are more good master the instrument.
women football players than there are
::\,I usic is the only universal language.
great women composers.
In a world that has so much misfortune
I believe that listening to great music and bad luck, it seems an almost incredis one of the most important, yes, one ible happy chance that musical notation
of the most essential occupations for should be in nearly all nations the- same.
the average man. This article is written If one wishes to r~ad Goethe or Tolstoy
for the unconverted. I am talking to or lsben in the original, one must learn
men and boys who are bored by sym- German or Russian, or Norwegian. But
phony concerts and who are afraid they Beethoven and Tchaikovsky and Grieg
will be bored. I am addressing those wrote in the-same language!
male members of the household who
Furthermore, while poetry and paintbelieve they arc not musical. Why do ing and architecture are great arts, music
people hate gqod music? The answer is is greater. l\tiusic expresses passions and
simple. It is because they do not listen. thoughts that are below and above the
I was once myself in that condition longest reaches of \\"Ords and pictures.
of ignorance and darkness. But today
Bro\\'ning says the philosophers mav
I had far rather hear good music than guess and theorize; the musicians knm,:.
hear anything else on earth. No music Sorrow is hard to bear, and doubt is
is too elevated for me. The stiffer the
slow to rlear,
program, the better it is.
Each suffered says his s11y, his sch1·1111•
of the ii·eal mu! 1t•oc:
\Vhen I was a sophomore in college,
I had no liking for real music. I en- But God has a /t'zt' of us ,('ho/JI he
-il'!zispers in tlze ear;
joyed comic opera and a brass band.
While I was in this state of Philistine The 1·est 1J1ay reason and H'efro111e; 'tis
we musician l-nm('.
darkness, Theodore Thomas came to

Coming Events

Once-A-VV eek

M

l\:Iarch 13-0rginal Composition kecital. Methodist Church at
8:15 o'clock.
::\larch 1+-Junior Department Pla, s
Little Theatre at 7
o'clock.
:\'larch 17-.J unior Department Recital
Little Theatre at 7 :30
o'clock.
:\1 arch 20, 21, 22-"The Inner Circle"
Little Th carte, 8: I 5.

.30

Spring Vacation Ruling

T

_ann~ial Spring vacation 11·ill
begm Saturday l\'1arch 29, and
will end Sunday, April 6. All classes on
Friday, l\Iarch 28, and l\1Ionday, April
7, must be attended. The customarr
ruling in reference to "cuts" prior to o·r
immediatclv after the vacation dates as
announced· "·ill be enforced: namelr
that all "cuts" from classes must b~
made up by means of private lessons at
the regular private lesson rate of each
teacher.
HE

For Your Amusement
STATE
presents his Phi :\'Iu
Alpha Entertainers under the
direction of Carlton Lee Stewart as the
feature vaude\'ille act at the State
Theater this week. Included in the bill
\\"ith this feature act are three others.
The feature photoplay is an all talking
picture, "SeYen Days Leave" starring
Gary Cooper, and Beryl Mercer. This
is a picturization of Barrie's famous
playlet, "The Old Lady Shmn Her
l\Iedals." "Chasing RainbmYS" starring
the famous team of "The Broad\\·ar
Melody" namely Charley King and
Bessie Love ,,·ill be the feature attrac·
tion starting Sunday. Polly !Woran and
l\Jaric Dressler are also in the cast. -

W

ES TH mus

STRAND
George Arliss in his second talking
picture, "The Green Goddess' i~ the
current attraction at this theater. .'\lice
Joyce, I-L B. \Varner and Ralph Forbes
will be seen in the cast with him. Sunday
Van and Schenck in "Thev Learned
About \\Tomen," with Bessie Lon'.. This
photoplay is an all talking picture.
CRESCENT
Conrad Nagel, Kay Johnso!' and
Louis \Volhcim have the featured roles
in "The Ship From Shanghai" \\·heh is
now running at this theater. Am'. S~ndav, "Let's Go Places" an all t ·,]king
si1;ging and dancing film with an all
star cast will be the attraction.

ONCE-A-WEEK

Recital Tonight to be
Inovation Original
Compositions Featured

T

1930 Normal Training

Course at the Clinic for
Speech .Defects
leading educators of today concede the necessity for speech correction in the schools, i. e., specialists to
correct speech defects and teachers \Yho
understand the personal equation of the
defective. \Ve must employ other measures than stressing phonics, the repetition of memory gems, the rhythmic vocalization of repetitive stories, of illiterati,·c sentences, and other methods
,,·hich belong to the field of the elocutionist. It is necessatT to understand
pr<!ventive· and corrective measures of
practical application. The pln-sical side
must be understood as ,,·ell
the mental.
Dr. !\iartin's Summer Clinical Course
is intended to meet the demand for supervisors and teachers competent to
correct defects and organize speech improvement departments in schools. It is
d•csigned for those \\"ho are coginzant of
the gro\\"ing interest in speech correct' :in and who desire to fit themseh-es for
ti,e work without interfering ,,·ith their
rq!;ular teaching schedule. This course
i, also an oopportunity for those \\·ho
;, · e now doing speech correction work
a'.1d arc desirous of obtaining new techn:•iue and practical experience in metho.:s of the French and German Clinics.
Study in this six weeks' course is
Ill ,·essarily intensive and provides not
~ 11 !y a theoretical background but a
lll"lllonstrative clinic wherein the teacher
finds an assemblage of all the varying
types of speech defectives. The work

T

HE

a;

holds the interest and commands because of its humanitarian side. As the
work progresses one notes ,,·ith emotion
the changed physical and mental attitude of the sufferers. This arouses the
sympathy and interest of those working
with them.
Dr. :1\Iartin, himself \\"as an acute
stammerer in college. ,vhile seeking
help for his affliction he studied in speech
clinics here and abroad. In addition to
his other activities Dr. :Hartin is lecturer at the ~e,,· York Post Graduate
Medical College and Hospital in :'\cw
York Cit,·.
Some ~f the positions formerly held
b,· Dr..Hartin have been:
· Director of Speech Improvement for
the ;_\Te\\· York Board of Education.
Director of New York Cit,· Clinics
for Speech Defects.
·
Director of the Clinic for Speech Defects of the College of the City of N
York.
,_Lecturer, Hunter College, New York

c,,.

City.

President of the Xational Round
Table for Speech lmpro,·emcnt.
He has also been responsible for the
organization of special classes and departments for speech correction in
many of the large cities of this country.
FACULTY
Dr. :\lartin \\"ill be assisted in his
summer clinics at Ithaca by: Ralph \ \".
Jones, \Vesleyan Uni,·ers"ity, and Special Supervisor Speech Correction, Ithaca Public Sc:10ols.
::\Iarie Bergin, Special Supervisor
Speech Corrccdon, Des }Ioines Schools.
1Iarjorie :\IacLcan, Emma \Villard
School.
Lucille V. Hougham, Bani-Avon
School of Expression.

at the First Methodist
Church the students of the Westminster Choir School will present a
unique and interesting recital \\"hen a
program of original compositions will
be given. The compositions of fou 1r
Choir School students will make up tonight's program which \\"ill be as follo\\"s:
Sea Dirge......................... ... George Krueger
Dirge of Love ............ ....... .David Embler
Dawn .............................. .. .Elizabeth Tavis
Compositions of Henri Emurian
Spirit Riding.........................:............................
............... .......... J olm Caius Baumgartner
The Cradle ::\-laker............................................
...... ......... ........ .... ....... .. ... .. Elizabeth Krueger
A Ballad of the Trees and the :Master......
····· ······································· ....................... Choir
The Cocky Robin ............LoRean Hodapp
Compositions of Aanes l\1acLean
Christmas ~~iritual...... "' Charles Higgins
Compos1t1011 of Charles Higgins
Ave Verum Corpus................... ............... Choir
N achtstuck Op. 15 ............. .Adelbert Purg
The Singer
~n :Hy Dreams I Bitterly Wept. .................
·· .............................................. Charles Higgins
Sonatina in F ?vlajor ~o. 1........................ .
··· ·· ·· .................... ............... Carlton 1liarti11
Ich Geh \Vohin
Out of the .J:?a,,·11 ..... .. George Krueyr
Compos1t1011s of Carlton }Iartin
ONIGHT

Cabaret Dance, March
14th

A

the Cabaret Dance to be held
in the ¥Ym on Friday night, Nlarch
1-1-th :ntertamment will be presented bv
the \' ermont Trio, Dorothy Hewitt
Bu!1rey \Vells and Evelyn Johnson, th;
Pl11 Delt chorus and solo dancers and
Harry R:rtschy, bass singer. lv1usic wil!
be supplied by Ray ~Jorey's Orchestra
~u,i_d dancing .~,·ill last f r om 8 to 12.
1 1ckets arc :,:; 1.50 and may be secured
trom anf \hi Delt. Come and celebrate
M. Patnck s Day!
T

EDITORS

NOTE

Due to the fact that our
space is limited, all contributions not published in this issue
will probably appear in the
issue. of next week:

0);'CE-A-\VEEK

Mu Phi Epsilon
spen! the week-end
in Geneva, with friends.
Genevieve Herrick visited the Chapter nouse o·ver' the week-end.
.
Mary Elizabeth Dinning ha~ a tonsil
operation and is no\\' recuperatmg at the
.
Infirmary.
Alice Hansen has been 111 at the lnfirmarv.
Th~ following girls were initiated
into Lambda Chapter on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights:
Mary Louise Jones
Elizabeth Krueger
Kathleen Lawes
Dorothea Maier
Emily Miller
Frances Mitchell
Rosalie Olmstead
Ruth Painter
Marguerite Saylor
Ruth Schweigert
Mary Taylor

H

ESTER FOSTER.

o further appoint~ents for havin~
pictures taken will be made after
Wednesday, March 19th. If you have
not had your picture taken yet make an
appointment this week.

N

Eyes Examined--Glasses Fitted

Wilson & Burchard
0 pticians and Optometrists
220 E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel

Phone 5657

The Monarch Restaurant
"Best Place to Eat''
Best Coffee

North Dakota; Valley City, N. D.;'
Dubugue, Io\\'a; Bluffton,. Ohio; qal~sburg, Illinois ; J acksm~v1l.!e, Illm~1s;
and :Wont Carroll, Illmms; travelmg
more than 5,000 miles in less than t\rn
,reeks. He signed up for forty-two concerts to be given before Easter, 1931.
l\fr. Ziegler has the distinction of
having been made an honorary member
of the ne\\'lY formed Onccns Symphony
Societv of Ne"· York City. Other Honorarr i-Icmbers are i\frs. Otto H. Kahn,
Pre;ident of the National :'.\fosic
League, Gustav Schirmer, .:\I usic Publisher. Rubin Goldmark, Composer, Dr.
Greg~ry :'.\Iason, Boroufh . President
George U. Harvey, and Edmn Franko
Goldman.

M

WELCOME
Come in and get acquainted

The Flying Finger
204 N. Aurora St.
Linens Yarns Jewelry Unique Gifts

BURT'S
BURTON

Julia A. Crissey

F. RooT, Prop.

Soda Fountain, Confectionery,
Cigarettes, Cigars and
Magazines
218 N. Aurora

The
LITTLE SHOP
around
THE CORNER

PERSO~AL NOTES
will go to Brooklyn ::\larch 9, to play a solo "·ith
the Kismet Shrine. This band is under
the direction of Dean \Villiams. The
concert will be given in the .:\Iasonic
temple in Brooklyn. i\lr. Lester will
play "The Volunteer" by Simons.
R. J>.\CL LESTER

102 N. Cayuga

Marcelling
Shampooing
Finger Waving Facial
DIAL 9918

105 N. Aurora St.

FOR CHARTER

( 118 N. Aurora St.)

NECKLACES
BRACELETS
EARRINGS
of

CRYSTAL or RHINESTONE
WOVEN WOOL HATS
Some with matching scarfs. Our own
importation from Switzerland and
very sm_art for sport wear.

DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc.
401-409 E. State Street
Dial 2531

ITHACA,

N. Y.

O:\'CE-A-WEEK

Activities of Ministers
of Music

P. S. M. Placement

T

Placement Service of the Ithaca
Institution of Public School lVIuo many students thi; term, ":.\'1in- sic announces the following positions
istcr of l\tlusic," is vague and un- filled during the past week:
interesting, but to those \Yho arc actually
Greenport, L. I., N. Y., Bartley H.
doing the work of the ministry of music Jones.
it is fascinating, and anything but dull.
Edmeston, :,./.Y., Evelyn Johnson.
Each student upon entering into his
Cobleskill, :\'.Y., Dorothy Clarkson.
Sophomore year in the \Vestminster
:\'Iiss Clarkson, \\'ho \\"ent to CobleChoir School is given a small Choir to
direct, but in effect he or she is the skill for an intervie\\" \\'ith the super:\Iinistcr of Music in that Church. This intendent, spent the \Yeck-end at her
home in \Vorcester, :\Iassachusctts.
practical e:xpericnce is most valuable
::\Iany requests for Ithaca-trained muand corresponds to the practical teach-·
ing offered in other parts of the Con- sic supervisors arc being received and
s~rvator\' and Affiliated Schools. A it is expected cverv member of this
graduat~ of the Choir School should be year's class \\·ill be aJ;pointcd to full time
fitted to take care of all the music in positions before the opening of school.
a church, by that \\·e mean everything,
including Sunday School and Church.
7 :30 E\·cning Service
\ Ve shall use for an example a schedThis
list
of acti\·ities \\"ill gi\'e a
ule of \\·eek-end activities that is a. near
average of \\·hat the students in \Vest- more concrete idea of the duties \\"hich
minstcr Choir School do in connection each student executes during the \\'cckend. The possibilities in this field of
ll"ith their present minitrsy of music.
the ministrv of music arc many and cerFriday Aftcroo11;
tainly most interesting. Aftc;· one has
bt:cn graduated from the School and is
3 :30 Junior High Sd10ol Choir
able to put full time on these duties, the
Rehearsal
real enjoyment begins. The students
(Ages 10-12)
+:30 High School Choir Rehearsal arc thoroughly prepared to take full
charge of all the social and musical du(Ages 13-18)
ties in the church \\'hich the\' arc sen·Friday E'l1c11i11g:
ing. .\ I ore than forty churches in and
7 :30 .i\.dult Choir Reh~arsal
near Ithaca arc at present using this plan
9 :00 \" nice Class
of music in their churches. - and Dr.
( For rhose interested)
\Villiamson indicates that manr more
arc realizing the hclpf1dness ~f such
S11/11rt!a.r JI ornintJ;
a system. The coming Summer School
9 :00 f unior Choir Rehearsal
\1·ill
s~c mam· former Choir School stu. (Ages 6-10)
dents in lth:;ra to take additional \1·ork
IO :00-12 :00 Pri\·ate teaching
in this fil'!d.
(This may be mice, piano, harmony
Another point of interest is that reor \drntever is needed)
ccntlr, in Springfield, Ohio. more than
1 :00 Coaching soloists.
li\·c hundred members of choirs directed
2 :00-5 :00 Indi\·idual help
by
graduates of \ V estminster Choir
(This includes lessons, calls, or helpSchool. gathcretl ,md ga\'e a program
ing anyone in the Choirs)
11"11ich has caused much comment in
6 :00 Orchestra Rehearsal
musical circles. Choirs from Columbus.
(This orchestra may play either in
Dayton, Cincinnatti, Lima and other
Sunday School or Church, or both)
cities in Ohio, participated as \\'ell as

T

Sunday Jllonzing:
10 :30 Church Sen-ice
12 :00 Sundm· School
(Often ::\Jinister o( }Iusic besides tlil"t'Cting the music for the group and dil"t"L'ting orchestra, \\·ill be called on for
special numbers.
:\lam' also teach
·
Classes.)

S!111rlaJ' E'l1C11i11g:
5 :00 Young Peoples Chorus
(This man\' be substitued b\' a :\Jen's
Chorus)
·
·

6 :30 Christian Endeavor
(Often the :.\Iinister of Music 1s cxJltc·ted to act as advisor to this organization).

For Your
Amusement!

HE

several choirs from Indiana. The program \1·as held in the Church of the
Co\'enant (Presbyterian) in Springfield, Ohio, \\'here .\I iss Ruth Ingle is
.\Iinister of ::\Iusic. Such an event
marks the coming of a nc\\' day in
church music in America, a dav in \\'hich
the Ithaca Conservatorr anc!° Affiliated
School will play a pr01;1inent part.
Let us realize that the ministrv of
music plays a vital part in the life of
eH·n· man and \\'Oman in \\'hom there is
that· desire for the beautiful and the
higher things of life.
And ho\\' closely allied arc drama,
profitable c:-.crcisc, good music, and the
lo\·e of the finest in life!

STATE

I

Now Playing

FOUR ACTS
of

VAUDEVILLE
Featuring

"YVES" THOMAS
presrnts

PHI MU ALPHA
E:\'TERTAINERS
On the Screen

GARY COOPER
in

"SEVEN DAYS LEA VE"

All Talking

STRAND
N o'w Playing
GEORGE ARLISS
in

"THE
GREEN GODDESS"
All Talking

SUNDAY
VAN and SCHENCK
in

I

I
I

"THEY LEARNED
ABOUT \VOMEN"
BESS~~tl;,OVE

All Talking

\CRESCENT
CONRAD NAGEL
in

"SHIP FRO:vl
SHANGHAI"
All Talking

SUNDAY
"LET'S GO PLACES
TALKIN(;
SINGING
DANCING

ONCE-A-WEEK

White Studio
Official Photographers to

ITHACA
TRUST

co.

1930 CAYUGAN

Resources Over 8.½ Millions
Every Banking Facility

306 E. State Street

EVERY NIGHT
Our specials appear in the want add section of the
ITHACA JOURNAL-NEWS

GILLETTES
Cafeteria

Restaurant

BANK RESTAURANT
and

AUDITORIUM
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg.
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2-Dinner 5 :30-7 :30
Limited a la carte and other variations of service gladly extended.
Facilities for acceptable handling of
any social affair.
MRS. MARY K. ALnERGER, Hostess
DIAL

2514

ITHACA
LAUNDRIES

HUDSON--ESSEX

INC.
102 Adams St.
Down town Office

132 E. Seneca St.
ill odenz ,11 cthod Lau11dry

ESSEX "THE CHALLENGER"
From 735.00 Up

When Wanting
HUDSON "THE OREATER 8"
From 950.00 Up

·H. C. T. MOTOR CO.
20 I S. Cayuga St

Ithaca, N. Y.
Phone 2111

Fruits
Wafers
Cheese
Cigarettes
Pickles
Olives
Go To

E. H. Wanzer
"The Grocer"
11----==--===-=-=-==============;;;;J

-

